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Thank You!

Booking the Little Prince Cinema & Lobby Cine-Lounge for an intimate event means
creating lifelong memories for you and your nearest and dearest.

What makes the Little Prince special?

Quite frankly... everything! 

From start to finish we are dedicated to bringing you and your guests a petite yet
unforgettable experience. We take each booking seriously and pay meticulous

attention to the details. We are passionate about what we do - and it shows. 

When you schedule a private event with the Little Prince you are our only guest. We'll
wear a mask, but if you're with your social bubble you don't have to. 

And trust us, you'll want it off to truly take in the aroma of fresh popcorn, hand spun-
cotton candy, and old fashioned sweets. So come in, relax, and leave the worries of the

world outside.

For just a couple hours allow yourself to be transported back to a simpler era...
and lose yourself in the magic of the movies.

In challenging times such as these... don't we all deserve to escape occasionally?
We think so. And we hope you do to.

So thank you again from all of us at the Little Prince. Your support means we can
continue to bring a little joy to the community. One tiny event at a time.

Leigh Cooney
Founder, Owner, Operator

The Little Prince
Small is beautiful

www.thelittleprincecinema.com
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The Movie Theatre:
At just 10 seats the little prince is currently the smallest movie theatre in the world. We have licensing

for roughly 30,000 classic feature-length movies, so you're sure to find something for every taste. 

When we aren't playing host to private events like yours we are screening full length classics from
Chaplin to Spielberg or shining a light on the vastly underrated art of short film - showcasing short

films from Stratford and around the world.

The Lobby Cine-Lounge & Concession:

Far more than just a movie theatre, the Little Prince is a completely immersive experience. Each
booking includes both the cinema our custom 1920s inspired Lobby Cine-Lounge.

Multiple seating and table configurations, an antique radio playing antique music, a tiny stage for
solo performances, (we're already in talks with magicians, puppeteers, and other unique acts,) and of

course our famous handmade cotton candy, popcorn, and arcade machines mean making an
ordinary event an extraordinary one from start to finish. One your guests will never forget.

Classic Gaming:

For the gaming fans among you we also have a custom vintage entertainment system we call the
Pixel Dreams Mega System which houses over 19 entire retro gaming systems (from Atari to Super

Nintendo) and over 2000 classic games in it's tiny casing. So get some friends together, book our tiny
movie theatre for an evening, and enjoy hours of nostalgia, friendly competition, and laughter.

Need more? Step into the Lobby Lounge to try your hand at our one-of-a-kind, handmade "faux
Victorian" arcade machine... The Ludwig 2600. Literally the only one of its kind on the planet, the
incredibly photogenic Ludwig is always on and always free to play during any event. Keeping the

young ones content has never been so easy. 

Food & Drink:

You know that we make our own Cotton Candy and Popcorn in-house, but did you know we also
have connections with some of Stratford's best restaurants?!! Please feel free to ask us about having

your Little Prince event catered! *

Weddings:

Yes we host intimate micro-weddings and tiny receptions. We even have a licensed and celebrated
wedding officiant on staff. It sure beats City Hall! Reach out for details.

*There is a small $25 cleaning and serving fee for parties looking to bring their own meals.



Booking Fees:

The World's Smallest Movie Theatre just for you and your nearest and dearest!

All bookings include:

The entire cinema & lobby cine-lounge / concession

Unlimited servings of our world famous popcorn or house-spun cotton candy, and soft drinks.

At least one staff member who will be available to answer any questions, serve snacks and
drinks, and completely clean and sanitize the space both before and after your event.

We would love to help you personalize your special occasion.

Midnight screening? Family home movies?  Earlier start time for the little guys?

Just ask!

info@thelittleprincecinema.com

www.thelittleprincecinema.com
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Friday / Saturday

$95/Hour

Wednesday / Thursday

$85/hour

Tuesday and Sunday

$75/Hour

Gift Certificates

 Gift cards are available in $10, $25, and $50 denominations

Packaged Certificates are also available: Prices vary. Let us help you work within your budget!


